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Abstract 

This article presents the qualitative analysis of reports obtained through participant 

observations collected over a three-year period in a series of suicide survivor self-help group 

meetings. The aim was to  analyze how grievers’ healing was managed by their own support. 

The group was composed by 2 men and 8 women and the meetings happened between April 

2013 and May 2016 (usually one time per week). Results show how self-blame was 

continuously present along all the period and how it increased when new participants entered 

the group. This finding indicates that self-blame characterizes especially the beginning of the 

participation, and that any new entrance rekindles the problem. However, no participant had 

ever definitively demonstrated self-forgiveness, while a general forgiveness appeared when 

self-blame stopped. It is also suggested how to facilitate the elaboration of self-blame and 

forgiveness. The interest of this study lies in its longitudinal design. 
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Introduction 

Although suicide is a relatively rare event, the number of suicide survivors (defined as 

partners, parents, relatives and close friends) is considerable. Psychological effects of the loss 

have emotional,, behavioral, physiological and social consequences, among which post-
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traumatic stress symptoms (Crosby & Sacks, 2002; Knight, 2006; Mitchell, Kim, Prigerson, 

& Mortimer-Stephens, 2004). Indeed, psychological reactions are quite various, so that 

mourners may be differentiated for many characteristics (Kristensen, Weisæth, & Heir, 2014; 

Reed, 1998; Worden, 2009). For example, Cerel and collaborators (2014) identified four 

types of survivors: people who know someone who died by suicide but do not experience the 

severity of grief symptoms; mourners who experience significant psychological distress; 

survivors with short-term grief; and, long-term bereaved, with protracted reactions and need 

of professional help. The last three types can share some common feelings: shock, anxiety, 

sadness, despondency, depression and disbelief (Shear & Smith-Caroff, 2002).  

Additionally, some aggravating factors may join these painful conditions. In fact, since the 

fundamental bond of social trust is the refusal of death (Testoni, 2016), the work of grief may 

be worsened by the social disapproval, from which isolation and many other difficulties 

derive (Worden, 2009). Being trust the basis of any relationship constituting the social fabric 

(Carter & Weber, 2003), the common representation of the suicidal act is a “betrayal of trust” 

(Jacobs, 1967), and the following attribution of cause and responsibility for suicide implies 

complex blaming processes (Shaver, 1985). While it is internalized, real or perceived 

stigmatization becomes self-stigma, causing in survivors intense reactions of shame, 

worthlessness and self-blame (Pitman, Osborn, Rantell, & King, 2016). Such troubles hamper 

the possibilities to overcome the trauma by sharing with others own emotions, which are 

mostly inhibited, being stacked with censure, guilt, regret, loneliness, and helplessness. 

Furthermore, the need to know why the painful loss happened appears to mix to a high level 

of self-blame (Bailley, Kral, & Dunham, 1999; Bell, Stanley, Mallon, & Manthorpe, 2012; 

Range, 1996). Blame/worthiness is characterized by long-lasting rumination, harsh feelings 

of being criticized, judged and condemned by society (Bailley, Kral, & Dunham, 1999; Bell 

et al., 2012; Grad & Zavasnik, 1999; Harwood, Hawton, Hope, & Jacoby, 2002; Jordan, 
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2001; Pitman et al., 2016; Silverman, Range, & Overholser, 1994). In fact, attributional 

processes are particularly difficult, and incur in many attributional biases. As literature 

indicates (Devis et al., 1996), people who experienced traumatic life events may blame 

themselves by assuming that they could have avoided the accident. The acceptance of 

personal responsibility by these individuals (who actually did nothing to cause the problem) 

has stimulated considerable debate in the literature related to coping. In particular, Supiano 

(2012) reports five types of causal attributions in grief work: personal, external, psycho-

social, un-explicable and predestination. In his opinion, the capacity of suicide survivors to 

grieve with resolution is mediated by their ability to make sense of the death in a way that 

actualizes a personal identity of self-acceptance. 

In the area of trauma, it has been also evidenced the importance of a factor improving self-

acceptance: the capability of forgiving. Forgiveness is not synonymous with condoning, 

excusing, reconciling and forgetting (Baskin & Enright, 2004), but is defined as a free act 

chosen to give up the resentment experienced against a hurting action committed by someone 

else (Baskin & Enright, 2004; Enright, Freedman, & Rique,1998; Lamb, 2005; Worthington, 

Sandage, & Berry, 2000). This deliberative act requires four core conditions: being injured in 

a deep way; the injurer is responsible for the damage regardless of intentions; the forgiver 

freely choose to decrease resentment and revenge against the injurer; the forgiver willfully 

choose to forgive and does not require an apology by the injurer (Enright et al., 1991; 

Freedman & Zarifkar, 2016; Holmgren, 1993). In self-forgiveness, persons who want to 

reconcile with themselves present a similar structure, where the injurer is the same self (Hall 

& Fincham, 2005). Flanigan (1992) identified five phases of forgiveness: naming the injury 

and interpreting its meaning; blaming the injurer; choosing to re-equilibrate own life; 

choosing to forgive the injurer. With regard to suicide survivors, there are two types of 

forgiveness: interpersonal (toward the others) and self-forgiveness. Self-forgiveness is the 
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willingness to abandon self-resentment to act benevolently toward the self (Enright, 1996; 

Hall & Fincham, 2005; Petrocchi, Barcaccia, & Couyoumdjian, 2013; Worthington, 2005).   

Research shows that to promote forgiveness and self-forgiveness processes it is necessary 

helping people to overcome resentment and bitterness (Enright & Fitzgibbons, 2000; 

Freedman & Zarifkar, 2016). This process requires expressing anger, examining the injurer 

from an empathetic point of view, considering the choice of forgiveness and deepening the 

positive feelings related to resilience (Lamb, 2005). Enright (1991) implemented the model of 

a possible forgiveness practice describing four phases and twenty units. In the first phase, 

“The Uncovering Phase of Forgiveness” (Units 1-8), individuals explore their defense 

mechanism and their blame processes. In the second phase, “The Decision Phase of 

Forgiveness” (Units 9-11), people start considering the option to forgive. In the third phase, 

“The Work Phase of Forgiveness” (Units 12-15), future forgivers work on understanding the 

injury and accepting the pain. In the final phase, “The Discovery Phase of Forgiveness” 

(Units 16-20), they find meaning in their sufferance, discovering their need for forgiveness 

and the feel of freedom that this choice guarantees. This perspective may result appropriate in 

helping suicide survivors, who blame themselves and other people for the death of their 

beloved one (Lee, Enright, & Kim, 2015; Petrocchi et al., 2013). Some studies confirmed this 

hypothesis, showing how such a strategy can decrease anxiety, improving hopefulness and 

self-esteem, (Al-Mabuk & Downs, 1996). 

There are many methodologies aimed at supporting suicide survivors, but self-help groups, - 

composed by a limited number of mourners - seem to be particularly effective, because their 

dynamics relies on the impact of social support, which involves emotions, approval, 

information-sharing and instrumental help (Clark, 1992; De Leo, 2009; Feigelman & 

Feigelman, 2008; Gilat & Shahar, 2009; Schotanus-Dijkstra et al., 2014). Self-help groups 

permit to come out from isolation, freely discussing possible motives for suicide, 
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experimenting the universality of feelings and accepting the loss by favoring empathy, asking 

for information, explanations and advice, while respecting others’ opinions and supporting 

each other (Hawton & Simkin, 2008; Messina, La Cascia, & Nuccio, 2006). Their main goals 

are personal empowerment, share experience, increase solidarity, stimulate hope and personal 

growth, learn how to cope with pain, return to normal life and, last but not least, forgive 

themselves and the others (Cluck & Cline, 2009; De Leo, 2009; De Leo, Cimitan, Dyregrov, 

Andriessen, & Grad, 2011; Lifeline Australia, 2009; Osterweis, 1984; Padula, 2005; 

Pangrazzi, 2016). 

 

The research 

Aims 

The main objective of this research was to verify whether the forgiveness process 

spontaneously appear in a self-help group composed by suicide survivors and how it matches 

with blame processes. In fact, following the perspective of Supiano (2012) and of Lee and 

collaborators (2015), we wanted to analyze how the different types of causal attributions, self 

or other blame and responsibility, intervene, and how these explanations are intertwined with 

forgiveness processes. Secondarily, we wanted to check the effects of the self-help group 

intervention, analyzing if the participants had an elaboration and/or a decrease of the feelings 

of self/other-blame and an increase of forgiveness and acceptance of the relative’s suicide.  

 

Participants 

The self-help group participated in the activities of the De Leo Fund Onlus (Padova – Italy). 

This organisation, the first aim of which is to help grieving people who experienced a 

traumatic loss, offers various services as courses, workshops, help-lines, forum and online 

chat, psychological support and self-help groups for suicide survivors. The self-help group 
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here studied was composed by 2 men and 8 women. Among them, 6 (1 man and 5 women) 

had a continuous participation and 4 (1 man and 3 women) dropped out. The grievers 

participated at the group sessions from April 2013 to May 2016, on average one time per 

week. Every session took 1h 30min. Seven of the participants lost a son, two their father and 

one her husband. Two suicides were performed by hanging, two by drowning, one by 

shooting and one by defenestration. Three participants found the corpses, and one was 

informed of the death by the police. At the time of the entry in the group, seven participants 

have lost their loved one from less than one year, two within a decade and one from more 

than ten years. Table 1 describes the characteristics of the group.  

 

Method 

The research adopted a qualitative approach (Camic et al., 2003), following the CORE-Q 

check-list (Tong, Sainsbury, & Craig, 2007), in order to analyze the evolution of the feelings 

of guilt, blame and forgiveness, and their intertwines. The body of the analysis was composed 

by the collected reports derived from narrations of the support group members, which were 

observed over a three-year period by two psychologists. Although this method implies some 

limitations as regards to validity in generalizing results, it is still possible to guarantee 

reliability due to the combination of the emic view of the observers and the interpretative etic 

view of the researchers, which helps understanding the critical issues emerged from the texts 

(Oliffe & Bottorff, 2006). Data were analysed using the framework method for thematic 

qualitative analysis, which allows sources to be examined in terms of their principal concepts 

or themes (Marshall & Rossman, 1999). Thematic analysis was performed in two steps. The 

first one classified the three main families of categories, defining the timeline of their 

frequencies. The second one was specifically focused on the analysis of the texts, developed 

following prior categories and ideas. The former were the basic “pre-figured themes” (causal 
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attribution, self/other-blame, guilt-disorders and forgiveness) from which the latter arose as 

unexpected topic. The process was divided into six main phases: preparatory organization; 

generation of categories or themes; coding data; testing emergent ideas; searching for 

alternative explanations; writing up the report (Marshall & Rossman, 1999). The texts were 

processed with Atlas.ti, a software for qualitative analysis of texts. The analysis results in 

network graphs, describing logical relationships between concepts and categories identified 

by researchers. The topic areas then form the basis for the structure of the report, within 

which extracts may be used to illustrate key findings. 

 

Results 

The Thematic Analysis: Phase 1 - Timeline of the Themes 

Analyzing the reports of the group sessions, we quantified the frequency in which there was 

the presence of feelings of self-blame, guilt to external contexts, psycho-physical disorders, 

and forgiveness, and detected the phases of the group dynamics, in particular the entry and 

exit of some members.  

Self-blame had been remaining constant during all the three-year group sessions and its level 

was generally high. Furthermore, participants never explicitly forgave themselves. However, 

there were periods in which self-blame decreased significantly: levels slacked off between 

February 2014 and April 2014 and this could be related to the entry in the group of a new 

participant, who did not self-blame. After the exit of this member, the self-blame level 

seamlessly increased until July 2014, when two other participants without self-blame process 

entered, promoting a decrease of this dynamic, which however did not completely disappear. 

In February 2015, it increased again, possibly in relation to a new mourner characterized by 

intense negative sentiments. In November 2015, immediately after the exit of such a person, 

self-blame decreased. As indicated in the Graph 1, generally, self-blame had been 
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continuously present in the first year and, after such a period it appeared increasing especially 

when new participants entered the group. This finding indicates that self-blame characterizes 

especially the beginning of the participation of survivors in the self-help group meetings, and 

that their entrance rekindles the problem. 

Other-blaming maintains a different trend form than the previous one. In fact, it had a 

fluctuating presence. In particular, it increases from February 2014 to April 2014, when new 

participants who did not self-blame oriented the discussion on social responsibilities. This 

results highlights that self-blame and other-blame are mutually excluding.  

Psycho-physical disorders had been indicated as the most important causes of the suicide 

choice, along all the first year of group sessions. In fact, they rarely appeared during the 

following two years and, in particular, significantly decreased between February 2015 and 

February 2016, when a participant with high scores of self-blame and other-blame but low 

disorders’ guilt levels entered. Indeed, in the last months of that year, the scores of self-

blame, other-blame and disorders’ guilt increased. In such a period, the personal problems of 

survivors begun being shared (i.e. problems in family relationship, suffering other deaths or 

illnesses, especially of relatives), evidencing that, while remaining extant, the difficulties 

related to the suicide had not been occupying the whole area of suffering.  

Forgiveness spontaneously appeared only three times. This was particularly evident in 

December 2014, when a mourner introduced the problem inherent to the understanding of the 

terrible choice of their beloved one. Despite forgiveness was not stated openly, participants 

showed higher acceptance of such an outcome. Anyhow, no participant had ever definitively 

and spontaneously demonstrated self-forgiveness. Examining Graph 1, it is possible to notice 

on the one hand that forgiveness appeared when self-blame stopped, on the other that self-

blame and forgiveness stopped when other-blame and disorders took the lead.  
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Thematic Analysis: Phase 2 – The Contents 

Looking for causes (self-blame and other-blame). 

Participants were constantly focused on making sense of the suicidal choice, looking for the 

“personal” (of the survivor), the “external” (of the society), and the “person who died by 

suicide ” reasons, which caused the extreme act. As illustrated in Figure 1, the personal 

causes inhere in what the survivors could have or could not have done to avoid suicide. In 

this area, many expressions of self-blame appear, among which the inability to understand the 

situation and to modify the personal relationships emerges for importance. Typical 

expressions are the following, «Maybe I’ve failed or I’ve made a mistake in educating my son 

[81:48]», «Maybe we haven’t done enough [6:38]», «Maybe I could have helped him more 

[76:19]», «Maybe I haven’t really understood his pain [61:13]». Feeling of inadequacy and 

related blame were extended to close relationships, especially partners and relatives, «Would 

my son still be alive if I had left my husband? [39:18]», «Maybe my husband and I haven’t 

been good parents; this must have created huge problems in our children [85:14]», «During 

arguments, I always protected my husband instead of my sons [20:16]». 

Even if survivors could not have a direct control on external causes, blame involves also all 

family members, the intimate and professional relationships of the deceased person, and the 

health system (physicians and psychotherapists). Conflicts, especially those within the 

family, were often mentioned: «He had lots and lots of discussions with his father [12:19]», 

«She was really angry with her husband, she thought that he was absent and indifferent 

[23:12]», «My son had great difficulties to talk to his father [54:13]», «I suffer because the 

bad relationships between my son and my husband could have determined my son’s choice 

[79:11]». Similarly, participants denounced the school as an unsafe and violent context, 

unable to manage the distress of their children: «My son was bullied at school [18:11]», 

«School isn’t able to perceive youth’s pain» [14:12], «No one, neither professors nor 
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classmates were interested in intervening on time [18:14]». Friends are blamed for having 

done nothing to prevent suicide: «Their friends haven’t helped and understood our sons 

[12:13]», «Maybe his friends have noticed his distress but they haven’t done nothing [72:6]» 

or to have, in some ways, encouraged it: «Maybe someone betrayed him and that let him feel 

so humiliated to choose suicide [76:34]». A different kind of other-blame involves the work 

context, which is considered responsible of negative influences: «Work place had a negative 

influence in the suicide’s choice of my husband [44:14]», «My husband was too busy and too 

worried because of work troubles  [78:19]». A particular denounce was addressed to health 

services, where physicians and psychologists were unable to diagnose mental disorders in 

their relative: «The doctors underestimated the problem. They told me that my son was 

affected by hypothyroidism [5:27]», «I don’t know how it can be possible that after one year 

of psychotherapy the problem did not emerged and was not sufficiently analyzed [72:31]», 

«In my opinion, I think that my son’s psychologist worked too superficially [72:32]». 

Causal attributions related to the persons who died by suicide were mostly described utilizing 

medical language: «They told me that my son had a bipolar disorder and was constantly 

depressed [32:3]», «They told me that my husband was depressed; he thought that he had 

made a mistake on his work but it wasn’t real [41:7]». 

Finally, causes could also be inexplicable or incomprehensible: «Maybe we won’t never know 

the real causes of our relatives’ suicide [31:34]»; or due to a tragic predestination determined 

by the confluence of several factors: «The pain of our sons was so great that everything we 

had done couldn’t change their choice [27:15]», «He was too much upset to do something 

different than suicide [18:22] ». 

 

Forgiveness 
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Forgiveness, as the Figure 2 illustrates, is related to some aspects arisen during three main 

occasions in which this issue was considered. The most important component of such a factor 

was self-acceptance, which seems to be independent from the forgiveness of the suicidal 

victim. In fact, it was ambivalent, appearing as a contrast between the need to silence the self-

blame versus the belief that it is impossible: «I try, but I have a great difficulty to forgive 

myself [2:25]», «I cannot forgive myself for not having understood [3:10]». The attempt to 

forgive the deceased person was more complex, and tallied some different intertwined facets. 

The first one showed the will to justify the act, through generalization and theoretical 

explanations, which again utilize scientific representations of handicaps on which suicidal 

people could not have control: «We can justify them, because in suicidal people there is a 

genetic predisposition which makes them unable to cope with difficulties; maybe this thing 

exposes them to suicide risk [16:21]», «Life events may lead to particular directions and 

reactions [51:24]». However, when this kind of reasoning ended, the reflection on the 

existential condition begun, however confirming the representations of handicaps afflicting 

the persons who died, limiting their control on the events of a normal life: «People who want 

to choose suicide can’t listen to others and cannot accept their help [72:7]», «They don’t 

have a clear vision of what they are really experiencing [27:13]». Then, forgiveness seemed 

to be the result of the acceptance of the death and of the suicide choice, which was attributed 

to an unbearable existential sufferance derived from psychological restrictions: «I forgive him 

because he suffered too much and was unable to manage the discomfort [3:11]”, «I forgive 

his choice because I know that his sadden was too big [21:16]». Sometime, process of 

forgiveness resulted in being facilitated by the presence of a note or a letter left by the 

deceased, where the reason for dying by suicide was explained without blaming anyone. «My 

son’s letter helps me to forgive him for his choice and to accept it [28:8]». 
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Conclusions 

Many researchers explored why people blame themselves for the events that befall them 

(Davis et al., 1996). Most have suggested that the blame processes produce some kind of 

biases, aimed at maintaining a high sense of control over their environment. This literature 

underlines that such distortions characterize the phenomenon of self-blame observed among 

those who have experienced traumatic life events (Frazier, 1990).  

This qualitative study focused on the relationships between attributional processes and 

forgiveness, through self-blame and other-blame, which appeared during the sessions of a 

three-year help-group and was registered by two observers. The analysis showed that feelings 

of guilt never vanished, despite participants tried hard to cope with their experience and with 

their negative emotions. This consequence might be caused by the fact that the group was 

‘open’; so, whenever a new participant entered in the group, inevitably self-blame was 

reactivated. This first effect permit us to underline that the most important attributional 

process was inherent to the personal blaming process for the tragic event, which crossed as a 

red line all the development of the issues appeared in the meetings. Confirming literature 

(Devis et al., 1996), indeed participants presented high levels of self-blame related to the idea 

that they could have prevented the tragedy “if only” they had done something right instead of 

something wrong. However, running in parallel, they frequently indicated the context as 

much guilt as they were. In fact, the exigence to find a cause of the suicide oriented their 

research of the guilty also among family relationships, friends, job networks, and even the 

health system. Conflicts, superficiality, bullying, job worries, indifference, incompetence, 

misunderstandings, envy, negative occurrences were only a part of significant external affects 

from which depression and existential sufferance derived for the suicidal relative. This trait is 

particularly important, because, despite the theme of suicide is socially stigmatized and 

substantially not accepted by mourners as well, the attributional processes did not incur in the 
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bias of dispositional versus situational causes, with respect to the reasons for performing the 

fatal act. This effect can be interpreted as the result of a latent exigence of forgiving the 

suicidal victim and consequently themselves. Indeed, it is possible to imagine that the stress 

caused by the blaming flow, which is constantly pouring also when new adverse experiences 

burst into their life, presses at the threshold of survivors’ endurance requiring a solution. 

Undeniably, if on one hand forgiveness of suicidal relatives mostly appeared between the first 

and the second year, - indicating the wish of accepting the suicide outcome -, on the other it 

never appeared as self-forgiveness and it was never related to the recognition of the need of 

starting again a normal life. 

The strategy that this self-help group followed respected the self-help-group model in which 

a facilitator helped participants to correctly experience the group, without orienting the 

narrations. 

It is possible to hypothesize that the introduction of a facilitator able to orient narrations 

toward the themes of forgiveness, developing with participants the competence required by 

the assumption of this existential aim, may be of help. Indeed, the future direction of the 

present research could be exactly in such a perspective. 
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